2015 BIM Catalogue Financing
Terms and conditions
2014 BIM Construction Product Catalogue Financing
Bimetica Parametric Design Services, S.L., with CIF ES-B-65592925, and Dr. Martì i Julia St, nº 64, Entresuelo as fiscal address, in the city of
Hospitalet d L´lobregat (C.P. 08903) province of Barcelona, Spain, registered in the Commercial Registry of Barcelona; Volume 42626, Section
110, Page 410653, inscription 1º, (Henceforth BIMETICA), calls product manufacturing companies in the construction industry to participate in
the “Jump info BIM technology” program.
Manufacturers in BIM is a Bimetica brand.
Objectives
A.- Help the product manufacturing company access the BIM (Building Information Modelling) environment, increasing their potential at home
and abroad, through the financing of their products catalogue.
B.- Promote BIM technology in the construction industry.
C.- Increase availability of manufacturer-specific BIM content/objects.
E.- Create easier access to BIM content/objects to construction industry professionals, which improves their work performance.
F.- Incite the production chain of manufacturing companies to promote their growth, innovation, and competitiveness at home and abroad.
Benefits
An sum of 500.000 € has been aproved to finance specifically the development of manufacturer-specific BIM catalogues (Autodesk Revit and/
or Graphisoft Archicad format).
Beneficiaries
Any Product manufacturing company in the construction industry with fiscal address in the European Union, The United States of America, Canada, Mexico, Brasil, Singapur, and China that expresses clear interest in a BIM technological environment.
Adherence
Interested companies can get in contact with BIMETICA expressing their intention to be included in the “Jump into BIM technology” program.
Adherence procedure
Interested companies should send the following information to financing@bimetica.com or info@bimetica.com. Once sent, Bimetica will contact
the interested company. For more information, please call +34 932 267 322.
Company Name:
TAX ID No:
Address:
Postal code:
City:
Telephone:
Website URL:
Person to contact:
A list of products to be developed along with their respective URLs.
Evaluation and Approval
Once the product list is evaluated, BIMETICA will issue a pro-forma invoice with the cost of development, which will need to be approved in order
to be financed. In order for a product list to be approved, the estimated cost of development should be no less than 1,000 euros and no more
than 30,000 euros, not including TAX.
Subject to approval
BIMETICA shall reserve the right to approve financing to any company meeting the following criteria:
a) Company implication in BIM.
b) The relevance of BIM content/objects in the current market and its impact.
c) The scope & influence, at home and abroad, envisioned by development of a company BIM catalogue.
d) Online marketing strategy.
Development and Delivery
Once the quotation and its financing has been approved, BIMETICA will issue an order to commence development of the company´s products
and establish timing, issue dates, and BIM software formats (Revit® and/or Archicad®).
The delivery of the catalogue will be through the company profile in Bimetica.com, previously contracted by the company. (See Bimetica.com
services section)
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Conditions for Financing
1.- For financing 100% of the company´s BIM catalogue list, the amount should be no less than 1,000 € and a maximum amount of 30,000 €
per brand name.
2.- BIMETICA will have the exclusive distribution rights for the developed products on its website www.bimetica.com with a 24 month limit or a
shorter period of time resulting from the financing method: pay by success.
3.- Developing the BIM catalogue in Revit and/or Archicad.
4.- This offer is valid until the the total amount of financing reaches 500,000 €.
5.- The applying company should have a fiscal address in the European Union, The United States of America, Canada, Mexico, Brazil, Singapore,
or China.
6.- The applying company should develop online marketing campaigns to promote its BIM catalogue.
7.-The company should acquire one of the Bimetica.com packs, which is required for delivery and publication of the BIM catalogue (See Bimetica.
com services section).
Financing Method: Pay by Success
A.- BIMETICA will finance 100% of the development of the company´s BIM catalogue.
B.- For each download of a company´s developed BIM catalogue, BIMETICA will charge 2.00 € (TAX not included) to the manufacturing company.
Each download will go on to cover the entire financed amount within the allowed 24-month time limit, commencing at the delivery date.
C.- If the financed amount is not covered through the company´s BIM content downloads in the allowed 24-month time limit, then the remaining
amount of financing will be exempt from payment by the manufacturing company.
Observation: The client company will only pay through downloads made though the company´s product profiles. Payment will cease once the
approved financed amount is covered.
Billing: BIMETICA will bill the company on a monthly basis with the amount of product downloads effected in that time-frame. This will go on
for 24 months from the publishing of the BIM catalogue on www.bimetica.com. BIMETICA shall not bill any amount greater than the approved
financed amount.
If once the 24-month period has passed and the total approved financed amount has not been covered through product file downloads, BIMETICA will assume the total or partial cost of the financed amount, exempting the manufacturing company from the total or remaining cost.
Return on Investment
Through the “Pay by Success formula”. BIMETCIA assures the product manufacturing company that the investment in developing the BIM
catalogue will have an adequate and secure return on investment. This is measured by BIM analytics that the company is able to view through
BIMETICA´s company profile (See Bimetica.com services section).
Quality.
Bimetica guarantees the quality of the BIM content developed.
Calidad “Gráfica e Información” (Adquiere especial importancia el peso del archivo para su buen uso).
Legalidad del software (No tendrá problemas legales, ya que podemos garantizar mediante certificado la originalidad y legalidad de
los archivos – Se evitan conflictos).
Puesta en escena: Comprobamos el buen funcionamiento de los archivos en proyectos, antes de la entrega.
Propiedad Intelectual: La propiedad intelectual de los archivos desarrollados será de la empresa beneficiada.
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Bimetica.com services
Each company is required to purchase a service pack to be able to comply with the delivery of the BIM catalogue. To see more information about
the services, please go to: http://manufacturers.bimetica.com/web-services-bim-analytics/

WEB SERVICES

BASIC

BRONCE

SILVER

GOLD

PREMIUM

Product profiles

5

6 – 99

100 – 299

300 – 999

1000 or +

Disc space

100 MB

1 GB

2 GB

10 GB

120 GB

BIM Analytics

Ok

Ok

Ok

Ok

Ok

Social Media Promo

Ok

Ok

Ok

Ok

Ok

User’s Database Promo

Ok

Ok

Ok

Ok

Ok

Self-management of
product profiles

Ok

Ok

Ok

Ok

Ok

Self-management of
company profile

Ok

Ok

Ok

Ok

Ok

Annual cost

0

500€

800€

1700€

Contact

Prices do not include VAT. For more information, call us at +34 932 267 322 or email us at info@bimetica.com / www.fabricantesbim.com

In

we generate business opportunities
for your company.
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